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GUIDE FOR EVALUATING THE WORK OF THE TEACHER 
- . - _ .. 
I. Personal and Professional Equipment: 
Appearance, vigour. voice and enunciation. 
classroom manner~ poise, patience, courtesy, 
enthusiasm, cheerfulness. · 
Strength of personality, leadership, adap~­
bility, tact. 
Mental ability: insight, alertness, initiative, 
resourcefulness. 
Scholarship, a~demic and professional train-
ing, mastery of subject-matter and of aims of 
curriculum~ 
Use and command of English. 
Sincerity, professional outlook and growth. 
Interest in extra-curricular activities. 
. ; 
11. Classroom ·Activities: 
Discipline and control. 
Systematic p 1 a n n i n g, preparation and re .. 
cording. 
Relation of activities to environment and to 
puPils' needs. 
Cotrelation and integration betwee~ activities. 
Student participation in planning. 
Use of text-books and reference material. 
Attractiveness of classroom displays. 
Definiteness of aim, procedure in questioning, 
presentation and exposition. 
Economy of class time. 
Discovery and treatment of pupil difficulties. 
Individual assistance and guidance. 
Provision for tests, records and reports. 
Attention to students' homework and seatwork . 
·. ., 
111. Pupils: 
N _eatness, posture, order, courtesy, co-operation. 
Initiative, self-reliance, confidence. 
Use of library and equipment. 
Individuality in reports, note bool<:s, -records. 
Facility . and correctness of response, audibility 
or legibility-
Attitude to teachers, fellow students and activi-
ties. 
Interest, effort, sense of responsibility. 
Progress in pres_crib(td _courses. _ 
Achievements in school subjects and related 
activities. 
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__ --~..Du..r.J..urnhw.u..~.s:e,__l._l'-"e:i.JrL__ ___ School Dist No. _ ___62~~---4-7 ... 2~-
___ ,P'-"a""r,_.._k~d~a"'""l~e"------ School~---
Teacher Mrs. Ella R. Zakariasen Certificate,~'--'L.I_._.__.a.:E._. • ._· _________ _ 
Additional Qualifications _ _ ___ ...u.. . _______________ ___ __ Experience: 2la 1 years 
Grades (or Subjects) taught ____ __::G:.::r__:_a__:_d_:_:e~O:..:n=:e=--------------------- Enrolment: _ ____.2.,8_,___ 
~trs . Zakariasen has a neat personal appearance and a courteous , 
patient classroom manner which is 1-rell suited t o teaching primary work . 
She is thoroughly conversant with the materials of the course and her 
approach to the work is sound . 
Printing is at a good level and the pupils ' work is neat and 
carefull y done . Reading is progressing very well ; seatwork is useful and 
directed toward vocabulary development ; charts are used to good advant age 
and phonics are being taught , both f ormally and i n conne ction with all 
reading activi tieso The sentence idea is being well established in Language o 
Good use is made of real materials to establish concepts in Arithmetic; the 
chi ldren are interested and are making good progress . 
I was very pleased vJith the work be i ng done with t his class o 
Date __ ____.F'""""e"-'b,r,__,u~a""r,_yL..!:4±..!t~h_!.,,,__ __ ,, 19 63 • 
Superintendent of Schools 

